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B. EeRueaNoea, 11. Cany11oe - Oco6emwcmu NeKomopblX 
paHNe-cpeoue!OpCKUX ouacme)\•1 6 Eoflcapuu. IT01.[TJ1 see 
01111CaHHbie JJ,HaCTeMbl ycTaHOBJieHbl B 3anaJJ,HbiX 
baJIKaHHJJ,aX 11 TOJibKO OJJ.Ha 113 HHX - B l.J,eHTpaJibHOM 
ITpe.u6anKa He. BbiJJ.ei! liiOTCll JJ.Be rpynnhi ,n11acTeM. K 
nepBOH rpynne OTHOCliTCll ,UI1aCTeMbl C nepeKpb!BaiO
lU11MI1 110pOJJ.aMI1, npe,UCTaBJieHHbiMH M11Kp11TOBb!MI1 
H3 BeCTHliKaMI1 5fsopeUKOI1 CBI1Tbl, B KOTOpbiX np11-
cyTCTBYIOT :meMeHTbl MeJIKOBOJJ.HOrO OTJIO)f{eHHll (y r . 
6en orpaJJ.1.[!1Ka 11 B paiioHe nemepbi , Jle.neH11Ka " -
Bpal.[aHcKall o6nacrb). HeKOTOpbie 113 3TI1X 3JieMeHTOB 
liBJlliiOTCll 3K30TJ11.[eCKI1MI1 JJ.Jill HeCK03HepreTI14eCI<HX 
cTpyKTyp. ConyTcTByiOIUHe cpayHI1CTWieCKHe cnei<Tpbi 
yKa3biBaiOT Ha 06CTaHOBKH , CBll3aHHb!e C rny60KOH 
cy6nHTOpaJlhiO, T.e. Ha rny6HHbi oca.nKoHaKonneHHll s 
100-200 m. BTopall rpynna o6·beJJ.I1HlleT ,nHaCTeMbi, 
CBll3aHHbie C MOpCK11M11 TpaHCrpeCCI1liMI1. 3TH JJ.HaCTeMbl 
He conpoBO)f{JJ.aJIHCb oca,nKoHaKonneHHeM, KOTopoe 
HaLJHHaJIOCb C 60JibWI1M 11JII1 MeHbW11M 01103,UaHI1eM B 
xo.ne yrny6neHI1ll 6accei1Ha (noToK ,ll,ecHBI14I<H .non 11 s 
paiioHe c. MHTpOBUbi - o6nacTb MowraHa, .nanee K 
BOCTOKY - y c. fJIO)f{eHe, TeTeseHCKHH paiioH, a no sceii 
sepOliTHOCTH 11 OKono c. 3ropHrpaJJ. , BpaYaHcKall 
o6nacTb). 

B CBll311 c pa3HbiMH pe)f{HMaMH oca.nKoHaKonneHI1ll , 
CBli3ClHHblMH C MOpCKI1MH TpaHCrpeCCHliMH 11 yrny6-
JieHHeM MopcKoro 6accei1Ha, s pa6oTe npe.nno)f{eHbi 
HeKOTOpbie HOBbie TepMHHbl JJ.Jill COOTBeTCTBYIO!UHX 
THnos ocaJJ.04HbiX nopo.n. CHHTpaHcrpeccHBHbie 
oca,noYHbie nopOJJ.bi- TepMHH JJ.Jill o6o3Ha'IeHHll nopo.n, 
o6pa30BaHHe KOTOpbi X COI1p080)f{,llaJIOCb MOpCKHM11 
TpaHcrpeCCI1liMI1. 3TH 110pOJJ. bl nepeKpb!BaiOTCll 
110CTTpaHCrpeCCHB H bl MI1 OT JIO)f{eHHll MH, KOTOpbie 
HaKOI1JlliJIHCb 11p11 yrny6neHHH MOpCKOrO 6acCei1Ha. 
TepMHH HHHUHaJibHbie nocrrpaHcrpeccHBHbie oca,noY
Hbie 110pOJJ.bl BBe,UeH JJ.Jill 011HCaHHll CaMbiX paHHI1X 
OTJIO)f{eHHH, o6pa3oBaHHbiX nocne norpy)f{eHHll 6a
cceii:Ha Ha Tex yY aCTKax no3HTHBHoro penbecpa, Ha 
KOTOpb!X He 11p011CXOJJ, J1JIO Ha KOI1JleHHll CI1HTpaH
crpeCCHBbiX OTJIO)f{eHHH, a o6pa30BaJIHCbJJ.HClCTeMbl. 3TH 
nopOJJ.bl pa3BI1Tbl Ha JJ.OIOpCKHX xap,nrpayHJJ.aX (Ha 
TBep.uoM JJ.He). ITo sceii sepoliTHOCTH 3TOT THn JJ.HaCTeM 
11MeeT 60JibWee 3Hal.[eHI1e, l.[eM TO, KOTOpOe 11M OTBO
JJ.I1JI0Ch JJ.O CHX nop. 

Abstract. Almost all studied here diastems are situated in 
the Western Balkanids, and only one is in the Central 
Forebalkan. They are differentiated in two groups. The 
first group encloses diastems with cover represented by 
the deep water micritic limestones of the Yavorets For
mation in which exist more or less shallow-water ele
ments. Some of them are exotic in the low-energy tex
tures (the localities near the town of Belogradchik and by 
the Ledenika Cave, Vratsa District). The faunal spectra 
indicate conditions of the deep subtidal - depths about 
I 00-200m. The second group unify diastems created by 
marine transgressions which were not accompanied by 
sedimentation. The latter began with delay in the course 
of deepening of the basin (the localities Desivichki Dol 
and the village of Mitrovtsi, Montana District, as well as 
the village of Glozhene, Teteven District and probably 
the village of Zgorigrad, Vratsa District). 

In connection to the different regimes in sedimenta
tion, as a result of marine transgressions and the deepen
ing of the sea-basin, we introduce here some new terms 
for the different types of sediments. We name 
syntransgressive sediments those that have accompanied 
the marine transgressions. They are covered by the 
posttransgressive sediments, deposited with the deepen
ing of the basin. When the marine transgression is not 
accompanied by sedimentation and the first sediments 
have been deposited with the deepening of the basin, these 
sediments are called initial posttransgressive sediments. 
The localities or areas with initial postransgressive sedi
mentation possessed a positive relief and resulted in for
mation of diastems. Their basements always are older 
than the Jurassic and usually are covered by hardgrounds. 
The significance of such type of diastems is bigger than 
has been regarded in the past. 
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1. Introduction 

In a recently published work (Belivanova, 
Sapunov, 2003) on the Central Balkanids we 
described and interpreted the most consider
able Early-Middle Jurassic stratigraphic gap 
in this country - the pre-Callovian gap. This 
area was selected because there this gap is well 
outcropped and traceable. We applied a joint 
study of microfacies analysis palaeoecological 
investigation of faunal spectra in the cover of 
the basement (in condition of non-deposition) 
of the gap. It was established that in its central 
part the gap is with a maximum duration as a 
result of more or less intensive submarine wash
out. To the west and east of its central area, the 
pre-Callovian gap shortened its duration be
cause of the gradual change from regime of 
non-deposition. In the same paper, our point 
of views about the basic terms connected with 
the object of the stratigraphic gaps was formu
lated and defined. In the present paper we use 
the same terminology. 

Apart the above-mentioned data of the ori
gin of the pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap in 
the Central Balkanids, we established that out
side of this area submarine gaps were realized 
by different conditions. In the older literature 
most of these Early-Middle Jurassic gaps have 
been connected with local regressions, emer
gence, denudations and new transgressions 
(CrecpaHOB, Bpo6JI5IHCKJ1 in UaHKOB et. al., 
1960; CrecpaHOB, 1961 and others). 

In the present paper we describe and inter
pret several diastems wishing to add the notions 
for the origin of the Early-Middle Jurassic sub
marine stratigraphic gaps in this country. 

The choosen diastems can be divided into two 
groups: (1) pre-Callovian diastems where the 
micritic limestones contain more or less shallow 
water elements and (2) Early and Middle Juras
sic diastems which are a result of marine trans
gressions not accompanied by sedimentation. It 
turned out that their significance for the inter
pretations of the Lower and Middle Jurassic rock 
successions in Bulgaria is very important. 

In the present paper our work is based of the 
joint microfacial and palaeoecologic study of 
the cover and the basement of the selected 
diastems. The applied method is the same as in 
our recently published papers on the similar 
problem (Sapunov, Belivanova, 2002; Beli
vanova, Sapunov, 2003). 
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The participation of the authors in the pre
sent paper is as follows: Belivanova made the 
microfacial study and interpreted the energy 
of the marine bottom and the probable bathy
metric conditions. Sapunov performed the re
gional research and made some reinterpreta
tions of the bathymetric conditions based on the 
faunal spectra. All other aspects of the paper 
were made by both authors. 

The studied ammonites are kept in the Mu
seum of Paleontology and Historical Geology 
of the University of Sofia. The samples and the 
thin sections object of the present microfacies 
analysis are kept in the Geological Institute of 
the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences - SR. 1. 
2003. 2. 1-10. 

The present study was sponsored by the pro
ject "Geology of Bulgaria" included in the sci
entific programme for 2002 of the Geological 
Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 

2. Pre-Callovian diastems 
with micritic limestone cover 
that contains shallow 
water elements 

2.1. Diastem near the town of Belogradchik 

This small diastem is situated on the road 
Belogradchik - Oreshets Railway Station (Fig. 
1 ). An excellent description of its Lower Ba
thonian basement and Lower Callovian cover 
and their ammonites (described and figured) has 
been made by Cre<PaHOB (1961). Other publi
cations on this object were made by EoHqeB, 
ITonoB (1935), ATaHacoB, CT05IHOB (1956) and 
CTe<i>aHOB, Bpo6JI5IHCKJ1 in UaHKOB et al. 
(1960). 

2.1.1. Diastem cover 

According to the description by CTe<PaHOB 
(1961) it is represented by 0,3 m thick brown
red micritic limestones (packet 7). Below fol
low yellowish -red 0,15 m thick micritic lime
stones (packet 6). All they content iron hydrox
ide ooids. In packet 6 large flat-spherical fer
rous hydroxide nodules exist. The so described 
0,45 m thick micritic limestones belong to the 
Yavorets Formation. The following taxa have 
been found: M acrocephalites macrocephalus 



- hlotheim, 1813) (Lower Callovian), Hecti
:-; eras (H.) hecticum (Reinecke, 1818) (Ca
...:.o i an, mainly, Lower Callovian) (rare), Cho
_= :ia spirorbilis (Bonchev & Popov, 1935) (Lower 

3. lovian) (rare). They are accompanied by di
::-"' -ent Perisphinctidae, representatives of 
_ ::_ ·lloceratina, single Lytoceratina and single 

- ~ hiopods, belemnites and bivalves. 
BiosTratigraphic results. The above cited am

ite association prove that the lowermost 45 
-- of the Yavorets Formation belong to the 

. ·er Callovian. 
. suits of the microfacies study and analysis 

-- :r:.e f aunal spectra. One microfacies type has 
-- distinguished in the Yavorets Formation 
~ 10-15 em from its lower boundary (sam

- _ _ :wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled 
..:.... ·es. Mud supported texture with abundant 
-=-- ·e filaments which are presented in amo

ut 30% (0,01 mm thick) as well as single 
- -- id fragments are typical for these sedi-
- _--. Single grains of authigenic glauconite 

-::: 0.04 mm) and quartz can be observed, 
- This texture was formed in low-energy bot-

e vironment. The presence of big ooids 
_..,._...___""-.· ·ely stained with iron-hydroxides is an 
·---. ...:.~--- e lement for this low-energy texture. They 

oncentric laminae and size which vary 
0._ mm to 1,2 mm. Ellipsoidal shape of 

-- -- characteristic when they are with good 
~~va tion. However, they are frequently 

oken or present only single sharp an-
- -- =-- gments. Intensive coloration with iron-

X: es is typical only of ooids but not for 
_ _ ; rock. All these features show that the 
- - .,·ere formed in different shallow-water, 

..: - - ergy and high oxidizing environment 
- :: :e were transported in quite deep water 

ment. This microfacies is correlated 
- . IF Type 3 - pelagic wackestone. It is 

,.......,. _=- =-e ed as formed in subtidal or bathyal 
- em (Fliigel, 1982) (pl. I, fig. 1 ). 

- - ::_e faunal spectrum the ammonites ex-
- _- _ edominate. Ammonitina repeatedly 

~ Phylloceratina. Single Lytoceratina 
,."r""--c~_~ - The ammonites are accompanied by 

_: - :a hiopods, belemnites and very rare 
-.... ::. This spectrum belongs to the fourth 

_ _ _ ..:. o rding to the accepted by Belivanova, 
- - (_003) classification. It indicates the 

' eep subtidal conditions - depths near 

o the description by CTecpaHOB 
epresented by 0,3 m rusty yellow 

astic limestones with quartz grains 

(packet 5) and below 0,45 m grey sandy bio
clastic limestones with quartz grains (packet 4). 
All this 0,75 m thick limestones belong to the 
topmost part of the Polaten Formation. 

In both packets the following Lower Batho
nian ammonite species have been found: 

from packet 5 -
Oppelia (Oxycerites) seebachi Wetzel, 1950 

(upper part of the Zigzagiceras zigzag Zone), 
0. (0. ) fallax (Gueranger, 1865) (middle and 
upper part of the Z. zigzag Zone) (it is found 
also in packet 5), 0. (0. ) postera (Wetzel, 1950) 
(middle and upper part of the Z. zigzag Zone) 
it is found also in packet 5), Procerites fullonicus 
(Buckman, 1922) (upper part of the Z. zigzag 
Zone), P. tmetolobus Buckman, 1923 (upper part 
of the Z. zigzag Zone), Siemiradzkia 
(Planisphinctes) donovani Stephanov, 1961 (up
per part of the Z. zigzag Zone); 

from packet 4 -
Lissoceras psilodiscus (Schloenbach, 1865) 

(middle part of the Z. zigzag Zone), Oeco
traustes sp. indet. (middle part of the Z. zigzag 
Zone), Morphoceras multiforme Arkell, 1951 
(middle part of the Z. zigzag Zone), M. mac
rescens (Buckman, 1923) (middle part of the 
Z. zigzag Zone), Ebrayiceras pseudoanceps 
(Ebray, 1864) (middle part of the Z. zigzag 
Zone). 

Biostratigraphic results. We correlate the 
middle part of the Zigzagiceras zigzag Zone near 
Belogradchik with the M orphoceras macrescens 
subzone of the Z. zigzag Zone in the _ Subboreal 
Province. The upper part of the Z. zigzag Zone 
near Belogradchik is correlated with the 
Oxycerites yeovillensis Subzone of the Z. zigzag 
Zone in the Subboreal Province (Mangold, 
Rioult, 1997, p. 56, 57). The lower part of the 
Z. zigzag Zone (=Parkinsonia (Gonolkites) 
convergens Subzone) is not represented near 
Belogradchik. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. From the upper part of 
the Polaten Formation (about 40-50 em below 
the boundary with the Yavorets Fm.) one mi
crofacies type has been distinguished: bioclastic/ 
lithoclastic wackestone/packstone (sample 1 ). 
The texture is grain-supported with transition 
to mud-supported. It is built up of about 50% 
grains which are included in recrystallized cal
cite spar but relicts of micrite are observed, too. 
The allochems are crinoids (0,6-0,9 mm), bra
chiopods (up to 1,2 mm), echinoids (about 0,6 
mm), foraminifers (0,2-0,3 mm), bivalves and 
lithoclasts (0,3-1 ,4 mm). Single lithoclasts and 
single bivalves are more than 2mm in size. 
Around some lithoclasts thin oncoide envelopes 
have been observed. In most cases they are 
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abraded and broken. It may be assumed that 
this allochems probably were transported from 
different environments were the oncoids have 
been formed. Terrigenous quartz (10-20 %) is 
represented from monocrystal as well as from 
policrystal aggregates. To some extent, this 
microfacies could be correlated with SMF Type 
4. Its formation could be related to shallower 
parts of the subtidal environments (pl. I, fig. 2). 

In the faunal spectrum the ammonites pre
dominate. They belong to Ammonitina. In the 
middle part of the Z. zigzag Zone they are ac
companied by many brachiopods, few bivalves 
and single gastropods. In the upper part of the 
Z. zigzag Zone the brachiopods quickly de
crease. The faunal spectrum from the upper 
part of the Z. zigzag Zone belongs to the third 
group according to the accepted by Belivanova, 
Sapunov (2003) scheme. It is connected with 
the upper part of the deep subtidal - depths 
100-150 m. 

2.2. Diastem by the Ledenika Cave, 
near the town of Vratsa 

The studied locality is situated on the road be
tween Vratsa and the Ledenika Cave (Fig. 1). 
It was described by HaqeB et al. (1962). 

2.2.1. Diastem cover 

It is represented by the dark-grey micritic lime
stones of the Yavorets Formation. In its very 
base, M acrocephalites macrocephalus (Schlo
theim) (Lower Callovian), M. paronai Basse & 
Perodon (Lower Callovian) and Choffatia sp. 

\ 
l ., 
~eO MONTANA > 2eOVRATSA 

-· •s 4• t oTETEVEN 
J 0 

SOFIA 

Fig. 1. Situation of the localities studied 
1 - the diastem near the town of Belogradchik; 2 - the 
diastems by the Ledenika Cave near the town ofVratsa; 3 
- the diastems in the localities Desivichki Dol and the 
village of Mitrovtsi, Montana District; 4 - the diastem by 
the village of Glozhene, Teteven District; 5 -the diastem 
south-east of the village of Zgorigrad, Vratsa District 
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indet. (Upper Bathonian - Middle Callovian) 
are found (Fig. 2). 

Biostratigraphic results. The above cited spe
cies of M acrocephalites prove that the very base 
of the Yavorets Formation belongs to the Lower 
Callovian. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. One microfacies type has 
been distinguished in the Yavorets Formation 
about 10 em above its lower boundary (sample 
6): peloidal-bioclastic packstone/grainstone. 
The texture is grain supported. It is built up of 
small allochems predominately represented by 
peloids (0,05-0,07 mm) and some bioclasts 
(bivalves, crinoids), single ooids (0,14-0,2 mm), 
single intraclasts (0,3-0,8 mm). The small size 
of the fragments is very characteristic. They are 
cemented with very fine-grained to fine-grained 
calcite spar, but the presence of micrite in 
places is considerable. The texture is moder
ately sorted. Although the ooids and cortoids 
are considered as a shallow-water elements 
their presence to the depths about 100 m is ac
cepted (Flugel, 1982). To some extent this 
microfacies type could be correlated with SMF 
Type 2 - microbioclastic calcisiltite (pl. I, fig. 3). 

The single ammonites from Ammonitina fo
und in the very base of the Yavorets Formation 
indicate that the bathymetric conditions are 
connected with the shallow part of the deep 
sublittoral - depths - 100-150 m (the faunal 
spectrum probably belongs to the third group 
according to Belivanova, Sapunov, 2003). 

2.2.2. Diastem basement 

It is built up of the grey, sandy, bioclastic lime
stones of the Polaten Formation. In this locality 
macrofossils haven't been found (Fig. 2). 

Results of the microfacial study. From the 
upper part of the Polaten Formation (about 15 
em below the boundary with the Yavorets For
mation), recrystallized finegrained limestone 
(probably bioclastic wackestone/packstone) 
have been described (sample 7). The texture is 
built up mainly of calcite pseudospar (about 
0,02 mm) but relicts of micrite have been ob
served, too. Allochems are predominately of 
crinoids (20-22 %), rare echinoids and 
irregulary presented filaments of thin-shelled 
bivalves as well as normal bivalve fragments. 
About 10 % grains of terrigenous quartz (0,06-
0,5 mm) and 5-10 % grains of authigenic glau
conite (0,1-0,3 mm) are presented, too. Because 
of the intensive recrystallization the correct 
microfacies characteristic of this texture is not 
possible. 



NW Ledenika- 6km--Village of SE 
Cave Zgorigrad 

t t f 

~ Yavorets Oxfordian 
initial Formation 
posttr~ns- / Tll gresstve 

Co ll ovian sediments 

® Yavorets Fm. 
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Bathonian 1 ..... 1 .... 1. • ..1 I I I I 1 I 

0 Polaten Fm. diastem 1 
I I I I I 1 

UJJJ 
Triassic 

ITIIJ1 82 003 
Fig. 2. The diastems by the Ledenika Cave and south-east of the village of Zgorigrad, 
"ratsa l)istrict 
1 - submarine stratigraphic gap; 2 - boundaries of submarine stratigraphic gaps; 3 -
numbers of samples for microfacial study; Po Iaten Formation - sandy bioclastic lime
stones; Yavorets Formation - micritic limestones 

_, and Middle Jurassic 
......,...;...;::...ems, result 

· e transgressions 
_ ended by sedimentation 

the marine transgressions are accom
- sedimentation. Such sediments are 
ansgressive sediments (3oHeHinaH:H, 

. _ . 3-+8). These sediments often are terrig
C:.:::C$.. astic and are deposited in very shal

. · e conditions - in the shallow sublit
..:.· depths between 0 and 50 m. The fau

a in the transgressive sediments con
: ' "'nthic representatives, very often as 

_ e::J . because of the high energy condi-
,·e believe that it would be more correct 

opriate to use the term "syntransgre
. ents" instead of "transgressive sedi

ecause these sediments themselves 
transgressive. They only are depos

g the transgression. Therefore, the use 
_- able "syn" before "transgressive" has 

- . dividing transgression from sedimen-
- we propose here the term syntran-

e~s·rve sediments and syntransgressive sedi
I:Bie:t::::ni-on. Later on, with the deepening of the 
.......... .._ -' e deposition of deeper-sea sediments 

·e name here such sediments posttran
.. l""'II""~·;,..e sediments, hence, posttransgressive 
•C:01enta tion. 

Sometimes in limited localities or areas ma
rine transgressions existed that were not ac
companied by sedimentation. Usually this is 
proved by the presence of hardgrounds over the 
upper surface of the basement which existed 
before the marine transgression. Above such 
basement directly lie more or less deeper sedi
ments (in comparison with the syntransgressive 
sediments) which in fact are posttransgressive 
sediments. For such postransgressive sediments, 
that are the first sediments after the marine 
transgression, we propose here the new term 
initial posttransgressive sediments, hence, ini
tial postransgressive sedimentation. Initial 
postransgressive sedimentation exists in locali
ties or areas with positive relief. The syntran
sgressive sedimentation exists in the neighbour 
localities or areas with negative relief, which 
usually surround the submarine heights. 

Below we describe several Bulgarian exam
pies for diastems, formed as a result of initial 
posttransgressive sedimentation. 

3.1. Pre-Bathonian and pre-Callovian 
diastems in the localities Desivichki Dol 
and the village of Mitrovtsi, 
Montana District, West Forebalkan 

In these two localities are visible diastems, re
sult of initial posttransgressive sedimentation 
(Fig. 1). 
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3.1.1. Callovian cover of the diastems 

The very base of the cover is represented by the 
micritic limestones of the Yavorets Formation 
(Fig. 3). 

According to data of CrecpaHoB, Bpb6mm
CKH in U:aHKOB et al. (1960), Stephanov (1966) 
and CrecpaHOB, U:aHKOB (1970) the following 
ammonite taxa have been found: Macrocepha
lites macrocephalus (Schlotheim) (Lower Ca
llovian), Hecticoceras (Chanasia) hartmanni 
Zeiss (Callovian), Grossouvria spp. (Callovian), 
Oecotraustes (Thraxites) davitashvilii Stephanov 
(Lower Callovian) and many others. They are 
accompanied by representatives of Phylloce
ratina and single Lythoceratina. 

Biostratigraphic results. The presence of Mac
rocephalites macrocephalus and Oecotraustes 
(Thraxites) davitashvilii prove that the lower
most part of the Yavorets Formation belongs to 
the Lower Callovian. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. Two microfacies types have 
been established in the Yavorets Formation 
about 15-20 em above its lower boundary in the 
Desivichki Dol section (sample 4) and about 
1 0-15 em above the lower boundary in the 
Mitrovtsi section (sample 5): wackestone with 
filaments of thin -shelled bivalves and bioclastic 
wackestone/packstone with abundant bivalves. 

Wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled 
bivalves (sample 4) are very similar to the same 
microfacies type which was described in the 
section Belogradchik. Mud supported texture 
with abundant filaments of thin -shelled bivalves 
(30-40 %) is typical. The thickness of the shells 
is about 0,01 mm and rarely 0,02 mm. Single 
crinoid fragments as well as single glauconite 
grains (about 0,2mm) can be observed too. The 
described non -washed texture is connected with 
low-energy bottom environment. This micro
facies type is correlated with SMF Type 3 -
pelagic wackestone (pl. II, fig. 1 ). 

Mud support with transition to grain support 
is typical for the bioclastic wackestone/pa
ckstone with abundant bivalves (sample 5). The 
allochems are represented predominantly of 
bivalves and some gastropods, crinoids and 
foraminifers. Single large bivalve fragments can 

PLATE I 

be observed, too. The texture ·s poo ly or mod
erately sorted with non- rou ded a llochems. 
The established faunal as o ·a· ·on ·s charac
teristic for the open marine s' el . This micro
facies type to some ex'ten co d be correlated 
with SMF Type 9 - bioclasri ·es one. This 
SMF type is formed in sha llow e.· · water with 
open circulation (corresponding o Wilson's 
Facies Belt 7), or just below e .-e base (Fa
cies Belt 2, open marine -be . _-\.nother loca
tion of the depositional e '· 
be submarine swells wit · 
bathyal shelf (Flugel, 19 _ . IL g. 3). 

The ammonites prevale o,-er d:e other faunas 
in the spectrum. Ammonitina redorninate Phy
lloceratina. Lytoceratina is re&.~ \\ith single 
specimens. So defined. this ~ belongs to 
the fourth group according to Bemanova, Sapu
nov (2003). The depths were near _()() m. 

3.1.2. Bathonian basemem r n 
and Triassic basement of rhe d.t-JJ r.s:en-. 

The Bathonian basement and cover) is repre
sented by grey, sandy, bioclas · · estones, very 
rich of ammonites. It is very thin - about 0,6 m 
and belongs to the Desi"\i h Ooli e Marker (in 
the framework of the Pola en Formation). On 
the one hand, the Desi,i cb :\'iarker is basement 
of small diastem, co ered b\· the Lower Callo
vian micritic limestones in lhe western part of 
the Desivichki Dol localitY. On the other the 
Marker is the cover of another iliastem, whose 
basement is represented by -pper Triassic lime
stones. Their upper surface is covered by a re
markable hardground. In the eastern part of 
the locality Desivichki Dol as well as in the lo
cality Mitrovtsi only one diastem exist that em
braces a remarkable geochrono logic interval 
limited from the Late Triassic to the Late 
Bathonian (Fig. 3). 

According to data of Cre4laHOB (1963) and 
Stephanov (1966, 1972) in the Desivich Oolite 
Marker (Desivichki Dol locality) are found the 
folJowing ammonite species: CadomiTes zlatarskii 
Stephanov, 1963 (Middle Bathonian, Tulites sub
contractus Zone), BullatimorphiTes bullatus 
(d'Orbigny, 1846) (Middle Bathonian, T. subcon-

1. Pelagic wackestone (wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves). Belogradchik section, Yavorets Formation 
(sign. No. SR.1.2003.2.2.ts). 

2. Bioc~astic-_lithocl~stic wackestonejpackstone. Belogradchik section, Polaten Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.2.l.ts). 
3. Pelotdal-b10clast1c packstonejgramstone. Ledenika section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.2.6.ts). 

Scale bar = 0, 3 mm 
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PLATE II 

Y. Belivanova, I. Sapunov, Features ... Geologica Bale., 33, 1-2/2003 



Chronostratigra- Village of Dolni Village of Prevala Desiv ichk i Dol 
phic units Lorn Razhin Dol 
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Triass ic 
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. . . marls 1 sandstones 
(Lower Tri assic I (Middle Triassic) (Upper Triassic) (Upper Tnass1c) {Upper Triassic 1 

'. 

Fig. 3. The diastems by Desivichki Dol and the village of Mitrovtsi with the neighbour localities, Montana District 
l - stratigraphic gap result of emersion; 2 - submarine stratigraphic gap; 3 -transgressive boundary; 4- boundary 
of submarine stratigraphic gap; 5 - hardgrounds; 6 - numbers of samples for microfacial study; Verenitsa Member 
of Bov Formation - clayey limestones intercalated with marls; Yavorets Formation - micritic limestones; Polaten 
Formation - sandy, bioclastic limestones; Desivich Oolite Marker - sandy, bioclastic limestones, very rich on 
ammonites; Kichera Formation - sandstones, gravelstones and conglomerates 

1ractus Zone), Oecotraustes (Paroecotraustes) 
splendens Arkell, 1951 (Middle Bathonian, T sub
contractus Zone), Siemirad.zkia (Prevalia) thressa 
Stephanov, 1972 (Upper Bathonian, Prohecti
coceras retrocostatum Zone); for all cited below 
species not enough precise data about their range 
are originally given - condensed Tulites subcon
slractus Zone - Prohecticoceras retrocostatum 
Zone: Siemirad.zkia (S.) triballa Stephanov, 1972, 
S. (S.) davitashvilii Stephanov, 1972, S. (Prevalia) 
pseudoperspiqua Stephanov, 1972, S. (P.) bassae 
Stephanov, 1972, Oecotraustes (Paroecotraustes) 
z iegleri Stephanov, 1966, 0. (P.) serrigerus W aagen, 
1869, 0 . (P.) maubeugei Stephanov, 1966, 0. (P.) 
prevalensis Stephanov, 1966. 

Biostratigraphic results. The joint presence of 
Cadomites zlatarskii, Siemiradzkia (Prevallia) 
hressa, Bullatimorphites bullatus and Deco-

PL ATE II 

traustes (Paroecotraustes) splendens prove that 
in the Desivich Oolite Marker a condensed in
terval from the Middle Bathonian Tulites sub
contractus Zone to the Upper Bathonian P rohec
ticoceras retrocostatum Zone exists. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. From the Desivich Oolite 
Marker in the Desivichki Dol section (about 10-
15 em below the boundary with the Yavorets 
Formation) sandy recrystallized finegrained 
limestones have been described (sample 3). The 
texture is built up predominately of calcite spar 
but in places relicts of micrite can be observed. 
Allochems are represented mainly of oncoids 
(25 %), crinoids up to 15 %) and some echino
ids, brachiopods and foraminifers. Terrigenous 
quartz is presented with amounts of 10-15 % 
(0, 18-0,3 mm). The oncoids are irregrilary rep-

. Pelagic wackestone (wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves). Desivichki dol section, Yavorets Formation 
(sign. No. SR.1.2003.2.4.ts). · 

- · Sandy recrystallized finegrained limestone. Desivichki dol section, Desivich Oolite Marker (sign. No. SR.l.2003.2.3.ts). 
3. Wackestone/packstone with abundant bivalves. Mitrovtsi section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.2.5.ts). 

Scale bar = 0, 3 mm 
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resented in this texture. Their sizes vary from 
0,18 mm to 1mm in diameter (more often from 
0,4 to 0,6 mm). The shape of the oncoids de
pends mainly of the nucleus and it is mainly 
ovoidal or irregular (normal oncoids). Litho
clastic fragments as well as former oncoids 
serve as nuclei of the oncoids. Sometimes the 
oncoids are composite with more than one 
nucleus (quartz grain and former oncoid; three 
former oncoids). Their coatings consist of fine 
alternating laminae from clear sparry calcite 
and micrite (the latter predominate). They are 
asymmetric, irregular or wavy. The oncoids of
ten are broken, abraded and with broken lamel
lae probably as a result of the transport. They 
are intensively stained by iron-hydroxides but 
the pigmentation is not typical for the main 
rock. It may be assumed that these fragments 
have an allochtonous origin and were formed 
in different shallower-water and high oxidiz
ing environment. Because of the intensive re
crystallization, the correct microfacies charac
teristic of this texture is not possible (pl. II, fig. 2). 

The faunal spectrum in the Desivich Oolite 
Marker is represented mainly by ammonites. All 
they belong to suborder Ammonitina. Few 
benthic representatives take part in the spec
trum. The last belongs to the third group ac
cording to the scheme of Belivanova, Sapunov 
(2003). It indicates depths of about 100-150 m, 
i.e. the shallow part of the deep subtidal. 

The Upper Triassic limestones of the base
ment are covered by a remarkable hardground. 

3.1.3. Conclusions 

The syntransgressive terrigenous clastic sedi
ments (K.ichera Formation) deposited in the 
neighbour localities belong to the upper part 
of the Aalenian (Fig. 3). This gives us grounds 
to consider that the marine transgression in the 
localities studied was realized during the late 
half of the Aalenian. 

3.2. Pre-topmost Hettangian-Lower 
Sinemurian diastem by the village 
of Glozhene, Teteven District 

A diastem of a very short duration exists near 
the village of Glozhene. It was a result of ini
tial posttransgressive sedimentation (Fig. 1 ). 

3.2.1. Diastem cover 

It is represented by grey-pink, bioclastic lime
stones with chlorite and goethite ooids. They 
are only 0,45 m thick and belong to the Ozirovo 
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Formation (Fig. 4). 
CarryHoB et al. (1971, p. 40) cited the follo

wing bivalve and brachiopod species from this 
0,45 m thick bed of the Ozirovo Formation: Pa
rallelodon hettangiensis (Terquem) (Hettangian 
in Bulgaria), Cardinia copides (de Rickholt) 
(Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian), C. cf. gibba 
Chapuis & Dewalque (Hettangian-Lower Si
nemurian), C. hybrida (J. Sowerby) (Hetta
ngian-Lower Sinemurian in Bulgaria), C. cf. 
angustiplexa Chapuis & Dewalque (Hettangian
Lower Sinemurian), C. cf. crassiuscula (J. So
werby) (Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian), Gry
phaea cf. cimbium (Lamarck) (Lower Sinemu
rian-Pliensbachian), G. arcuata (Lamarck) (Si
nemurian), Pleuromya elongata (Munster) 
(Sinemurian-Bajocian), Lobothyris grestenensis 
(Suess) (Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian), Spiri
ferina walcotti (J. Sowerby) (Hettangian-Lower 
Sinemurian). 

Biostratigraphic results. The single species 
known from the Hettangian is Parallelodon he
ttangiensis. All species of Cardinia as well as 
Lobothyris grestenensis and Spirijerina walcotti 
range from Hettangian to Lower Sinemurian. 
Important are Sinemurian species, or species 
with first appearance in the Sinemurian - such 
as Griphaea arcuata, G. cimbium, and Pleu
romya elongata. We can draw the conclusion 
that this lowest 0,45 m thick bed of the Ozirovo 
Formation belongs to the highest levels of the 
Hettangian and mainly, to the Lower Sine
murian. These two units probably are partly 
condensed in the lowest levels of the bed. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. One microfacies type has 
been distinguished from the basement of the 
Ozirovo Formation in the section Glozhene 
(sample 1 0): rudstone with coarse lithoclasts 
and bioclasts. Under the microscope it re
sembles to carbonate breccia (microbreccia). 
Grain supported texture with more than 50 % 
of allochems being mainly coarse lithoclasts 
(more than 1 0 % of particles are greater than 2 
mm) and bioclasts was described. The size of 
the lithoclasts vary from 5 mm to 25 mm. The 
bioclasts are represented by bivalve, brachio
pod and bryozoan (about 5 mm) fragments. Sev
eral microfacies types may be recognized in the 
clasts: red bioclastic wackestones (bivalves, bra
chiopods, echinoids ); grains tones with ooids and 
oncoids (0,4-0,6 mm) which are intensive stai
ned by iron-hydroxides; fossiliferous micrite and 
calcisiltite. The matrix is sparse. This micro
facies type can be attributed somewhat to the 
SMF Type 24, corresponding to Wilson's Fa
cies Belt 8 (restricted platform). 



The topmost Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian 
faunal spectrum is represented by benthic gro
ups - bivalves and brachiopods. Many of the 
specimens are fragmented. This gives us gro
unds to make the conclusion that the bathy
met-ric conditions in the studied locality are in 
the framework of the shallow subtidal - depths 
from 10 to 50 m. This faunal spectrum belongs 
to the first group according to the accepted by 
Belivanova, Sapunov (2003) scheme. 

3.2.2.Diastem basement 

It is-represented by Middle Triassic limestones. 
Their upper surface is covered by hardground 
(Fig. 4). 

3.2.3. Conclusions 

The studied initial posttransgressive sediments 
from the cover of the pre-topmost Hettangian
Lower Sinemurian diastem prove that this 
diastem existed in very shallow-water condi
tions. When correlated with the Hettangian ter
rigenous, clastic syntransgressive sediments 
(Kostina Formation) by the town of Teteven, we 
consider, that in the locality Glozhene the ma
rine transgression without syntransgressive sedi
mentation began during the end of the He
ttangian (Fig. 4). 

3.3. Notes on the so-called Callovian 
to the south-east of the village 
of Zgorigrad, Vratsa District 

Six kilometers south-east from the locality 
Ledenika an almost vertical cliff exists built up 
by grey micritic limestones (Fig. 1, 2). They over
lie above Triassic limestones which are not in
cluded in the cliff and form a sloping relief be
low the cliff. Without evidence HaiJeB et al. (1962) 
believed that the lowest levels of these micritic 
limestones belonged to the Callovian. The same 
was also believed for the micritic limestones which 
again lie above the Triassic limestones in the lo
cality Vratsata (about 1,5km south-east from the 
locality Ledenika. Later, Sapunov in Nikolov, 
Sapunov ( 1977) proved that the limestones in 
question are Tithonian and belong to the Glo
zhene Formation. All the limestones of these three 
localities are micritic, but under the microscope 
have quite different characteristics. Especially the 
so-called Callovian limestones near Zgorigrad are 
slightly recrystallized almost pure micritic lime
stones (more details about their microfacies char
acteristics are given below). Such limestones are 
typical for higher levels of the Yavorets Forma
tion and are not Callovian in age. More probably 
they belong to the Oxfordian. In any case the prob
lem with their age remains open and need fur
ther studies. 

Village of~ ,.....,gkm~ Town of 
NNW 

Lower 
Sinemurian 

Hettangian 

Upper Tr iassic 

Middle Triassic 

conden 
sat ion 

t-

Glozhene Teteven SSE 

xxxxxx • + + ~ r--'_....., .-.J ....., ,.., • • • 

Ozirovo tnttla I Ozirovo posttrans-Formation ~ posttrSJns -
gresstve Formation gressive 

~ (0,45ml sediments (1917m) sediments 

illlT ~ostina syntransgr. 
ormation 
_,. 6,_.f IJl I sediments 

d iastem 

III I I 
X ~X X X~ 

T T 1 
I I 

Fig. 4. The pre-topmost Hettangian-Lower Sinemurian by the village of Glozhene corre
lated with the Hettangian-Sinemurian sequence by the town ofTeteven, Central Forebalkan 
1 - stratigraphic gap resul t of emersion; 2 - submarine stratigraphic gap; 3 - transgres
sive boundary; 4 - boundaries of submarine stratigraphic gap; 5 - hardgrounds; 6 -
micritic limestones; 7 - number of sample for microfacial study; Kostina Formation 
sandstones, gravelstones and conglomerates; Ozirovo Formation - sandy, bioclastic lime
stones 
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Results of the micrqfacies study. Two samples 
have been analyzed from the Yavorets Forma
tion in the Zgorigrad section - one from the 
very base of the Formation (sample 8) and one 
from about 10cm above its lower boundary 
(sample 9). Their textures are built up of ho
mogeneous slightly recrystallized very fine
grained (0,01 mm) to fine-grained (0,03-0,05 
mm) calcite microspar. Only single ind~termin
able allochems or single crinoids (0,4 mm) and 
bivalves (up to 2 mm) can be observed. Although 
the microfacies characteristic of this recrystal
lized texture would be speculative, to some ex
tent conditionally it could be correlated with 
SMF Type 2 - pelagic mudstone. 

Conclusions. The examined locality is situated 
in the Zgorigrad Step of the Vratsa Early
Middle Jurassic Complex Horst (CarryHoB et 
al. 1988, p. 46, fig. 23). It seems that marine 
transgression covered the Step before the Ca
llovian, probably during the Bathonian or even 
earlier. We believe that these ?Oxfordian lime
stones, which lie above Triassic calcareous 
rocks, are probably initial posttransgressive 
sediments. 

4. Conclusions 

(1) The cover of some pre-Callovian diastems 
is represented by micritic limestones that con
tain more or less shallow water elements. Usu
ally they are exotic for the low energy textures 
of these limestones. The faunal spectra indi
cate that the respective limestones were depos
ited in the deep subtidal. 

(2) Some diastems are a result of marine trans
gressions without sedimentation. They embrace 
different in duration geochronologic intervals 
- from 1-2 Ma to 12 Ma. The cover of such 
diastems is represented by more or less deep 
sediments, deeper in comparison to the sedi
ments that accompanied the marine transgres
sion. Their basement is always older than the 
Jurassic, and their upper surface is usually cov
ered with hardgrounds. 

(3) Here we introduce new terms for some 
different kind of sediments, respectively sedi
mentation, in relation to the marine transgres
sions and deepening of the sea basin. For the 
sediments which accompanied the marine tran
sgressions we propose the term syntransgressive 
sediments and syntransgressive sedimentation. 
For sediments which are deposited after the 
syntransgressive sediments in conditions of 
deepening of the sea basin, we introduce the 
term posttransgressive sediments and posttran
sgressive sedimentation. In the cases when post-
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transgressive sediments are covering diastems, 
that are formed as a result of marine transgres
sion without sedimentation, we propose the 
term initial posttransgressive sediments and 
initial posttransgressive sedimentation. Such 
sedimentation was realized in limited localities 
and areas with positive submarine relief. 

(4) The initial posttransgressive sediments 
have a broad distribution in the Lower and 
Middle Jurassic sequences in this country. The 
signi_ficance of such type of diastems is bigger 
than · it has been admitted in the past. We be
lieve that they are with important meaning. 
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